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Abstract1

With the help of a DFT+U approach, we have2

analyzed the characteristics of a series of pure3

and mixed 3d transition metal oxide honeycomb4

monolayers of M2O3 and MM’O3 stoichiome-5

tries (M, M’ = Ti, V, Cr and Fe) deposited6

on a metal substrate (Me = Ag, Au, Pt).7

We show that the substrate-induced structural8

polarization, interfacial electron transfer, and9

oxide-metal interaction strength display general10

trends which are governed by the offsets be-11

tween the oxide band structure and the metal12

Fermi level. They are the strongest for the least13

electronegative cations (Ti and V) deposited on14

supports with the largest work functions (Au,15

Pt), where the depletion of purely 3d Ti and16

V states provokes an increase of the cation ox-17

idation state. Mixing generally induces elec-18

tron transfers from the least (Ti and V) to the19

most (Cr and Fe) electronegative cations. How-20

ever, the systematic delocalization of the Ti2O321

d valence electrons to the metal substrates lim-22

its any significant mixing-induced electronic re-23

arrangements to the V-based compounds only.24

We show that these electronic effects directly25

impact the energetics of cationic mixing and26

are responsible for a dramatic destabilization27

of the mixed TiFeO3 monolayers compared to28

the bulk ilmenite phase, while they stabilize or-29

dered mixed VFeO3 films which have no bulk30

equivalent. Our findings give general guidelines31

on how oxide electronic, magnetic and reactiv-32

ity characteristics can be efficiently engineered33

by tuning the oxide stoichiometry and the metal34

substrate, of direct interest for modern tech-35

nologies.36

1 Introduction37

Aside from van der Waals two-dimensional38

(2D) materials such as graphene, silicene, ger-39

manene, hexagonal boron nitride, or transi-40

tion metal dichalcogenides, oxide monolayers41

(MLs) have recently attracted more and more42

interest due to their promising applications in43

the fields of catalysis and corrosion protection44

and to their relevance in the process of high-45

temperature oxide encapsulation of noble metal46

catalysts. Their properties are strongly af-47

fected by their reduced size and low dimen-48

sionality, which allows a large flexibility of49

their stoichiometry, atomic structure and elec-50

tronic characteristics, often leading to com-51

plex compounds which have no bulk equiv-52

alents.1,2 Moreover, the growing demand of53

methods for engineering the properties of such54

two-dimensional objects, fosters an efficient use55

of cation doping or mixing. Indeed, combining56

cations of different size, electronegativity and57

reducibility, may give a lever for modifying the58

oxide structural, electronic, and chemical reac-59

tivity characteristics.60
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Among the most frequently encountered ox-61

ide monolayer structures, the M2O3 honeycomb62

(HC) one, which consists of a fully-coordinated63

network of twelve member rings with an equal64

number of oxygen and metal atoms, has been65

extensively studied experimentally and theo-66

retically, whether freestanding,3 or Pd(111)-67

,4,5 Pt(111)-,6,7 Au(111)-supported5,8–12 as68

well as sandwiched between Al2O3 films.1369

Aside its occurrence in sesquoxides monolay-70

ers, oxide honeycomb films have also been71

observed in Cu3O2/Au(111),14 or used as a72

template for a synthesis of supported ternary73

BaxTi2O3/Au(111) compounds.1574

Regarding cationic doping and mixing, we75

have recently shown that the low dimension-76

ality of freestanding M2O3 HC MLs and their77

peculiar, flat atomic structure determine their78

specific electronic characteristics (gap width,79

character of gap edges) and are responsible80

for cation redox reactions and mixing prefer-81

ences which are different from those in the cor-82

responding three-dimensional mixed oxides.383

However, if these results provide guidelines for84

understanding properties of oxide films sup-85

ported on very weakly interacting substrates,86

they are likely less relevant for the case of metal87

supports, which are the most widely used in88

practical realizations. Indeed, in another recent89

study, we have shown that the atomic structure90

of Au-supported M2O3 HC MLs is characterized91

by a large structural rumpling and that the elec-92

tronic characteristics of the freestanding films93

are severely altered by a charge exchange with94

the gold substrate, which in extreme cases may95

result in a change of cation oxidation state.996

In this context, the goal of the present theo-97

retical work is twofold. On the one hand, be-98

yond Au-supported M2O3 MLs considered in99

our previous work,9 we analyze the substrate-100

induced characteristics of pure M2O3 and mixed101

MM’O3 oxide films (M, M’ = Ti, V, Cr, and102

Fe) deposited on three metallic substrates (Me103

= Ag, Au and Pt) of higher and higher work104

functions. Relying on DFT+U results on free-105

standing and Me-supported MLs, we identify106

the mechanisms responsible for the most essen-107

tial structural, electronic, and energetic charac-108

teristics of these supported films. On the other109

hand, at variance with mixing at weakly or non110

interacting interfaces,3 we consider realistic sit-111

uations by explicitly including the interaction112

with a metal substrate. To this goal we link113

the electronic and energetic characteristics of114

mixed MM’O3/Me compounds to those of their115

pure M2O3/Me and M’2O3/Me parents and we116

assess the roles played by the character of the117

latter (Mott-Hubbard or charge transfer) and118

by the substrate work function.119

The paper is organized as follows. After a120

section devoted to the computational method121

and set-up (Sec. 2), we report the results on122

Me-supported pure M2O3 MLs (Sec. 3) and123

mixed MM’O3 MLs (Sec. 4). These results are124

then discussed in Sec. 5, before a conclusion.125

2 Computational details126

DFT calculations were performed with the Vi-127

enna Ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP)16,17128

using the Projector Augmented Wave (PAW)129

method18,19 to represent the electron-core in-130

teraction and a 400 eV energy cut-off in the de-131

velopment of Kohn-Sham orbitals on a plane-132

wave basis set. We have checked that an in-133

crease of the cut-off to 500 eV does not bring134

any noticeable modifications to the reported re-135

sults. For example, for VFeO3 and its par-136

ents Fe2O3 and V2O3, regardless of the under-137

lying metal, it changes the structural character-138

istics (film rumpling, anion-cation and cation-139

substrate bond lengths) by less than 0.01 Å, the140

electronic characteristics (anion, cation, and141

substrate charges) by less than 0.01 e/f.u. and142

the energetic ones (mixing energy) by less than143

0.01 eV/f.u.144

Dispersion-corrected (optB88-vdW)20–22145

exchange-correlation functional was employed,146

within the DFT+U approach proposed by Du-147

darev.23,24 As in our previous studies,3,9,25,26148

we have used U values close to those re-149

ported in the literature: U = 1 eV for Ti2O3,150

U = 1.7 eV for V2O3, U = 3 eV for Cr2O3 and151

Fe2O3. Moreover we have performed comple-152

mentary calculations using the HSE03 hybrid153

approach27,28 to test the sensitivity of our re-154

sults to the choice of the exchange-correlation155
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Figure 1: Atomic structures of Me-supported MM’O3 oxide ML: (a) top view; (b) enlarged top
view showing the rotation φ of the MO3 entities; c: enlarged profile view showing the rumpling of
the layer, with the two cations and the three oxygen atoms at different elevations. The dashed line
represents the average cation elevation zc. Cations, oxygen and substrate atoms are represented by
blue (dark and light), red, and golden balls, respectively.

functional (Supporting Information (SI), Sec-156

tions S2). As discussed in details in the case157

of FeOx/Pt,29 and pointed out in studies on158

CuO2/Au14,30 and MgO/Ag,31 despite the159

known difficulties of the Hartree-Fock approach160

to describe metals, the hybrid approximation161

to the DFT gives a satisfactory description of162

a metal/oxide interface and thus enables to163

account for the oxide-metal band offset.164

All calculations were spin-polarized and the165

relative stability of simple non-magnetic (NM)166

and magnetic solutions (with either parallel167

(FM) or anti-parallel (AF) spin moments) was168

systematically tested. Ionic charges were es-169

timated with the partition scheme proposed170

by Bader32,33 and magnetic moments were ob-171

tained by integration of the spin density within172

the Bader’s volumes. Atomic configurations173

were plotted with VESTA.34174

We have considered Me(111)-supported pure175

M2O3 (the parents) and mixed MM′O3 mono-176

layers (M, M′ = Ti, V, Cr, and Fe; Me = Ag, Au177

and Pt) in an honeycomb structure, Figure 1.178

All of them were modelled in a (2×2)-Me(111)179

unit cell, with a single M2O3 or MM′O3 formula180

unit per cell, at the Me experimental bulk lat-181

tice parameter (2.89 Å, 2.88 Å, and 2.765 Å182

for Ag, Au and Pt, respectively), consistently183

with experimental observations of pseudomor-184

phic growth of ML Ti2O3 on Au(111)10 and185

V2O3 on Pd(111).4 The sampling of the Bril-186

louin zone was performed with the Γ-centered187

(14×14×1) Monkhorst-Pack mesh.35 The metal188

substrates were represented by slabs composed189

of four (111) atomic layers. Increasing the190

metal thickness up to 6 atomic layers yields neg-191

ligible corrections on all quantities, consistently192

with marginal (less than 0.05 eV) changes of the193

metal work functions. The oxide film was de-194

posited on one side of the metal slab. Be-195

yond the symmetric film structures assumed196

in Ref.,9 all atomic coordinates of anions and197

cations have been allowed to fully relax until198

forces got lower than 0.01 eVÅ−1. Atoms in199

the metal substrates were relaxed only in the200

direction normal to the surface. In the follow-201

ing, the atomic structure of supported MLs will202

be systematically quantified by the average film203

rumpling R (defined as a difference of average204

vertical positions of anions and cations zO−zC)205

and by the average rotation of MO3 entities206

φ = ∠(M ′ −M − O) projected on the surface207

plane, Fig. 1.208

Adhesion energies between the oxide mono-
layers and the metal substrates Eadh(Me) were
calculated from energy differences between the
constituted oxide/metal system Eoxide/Me and
its separated components (bare metal substrate
EMe and freestanding oxide ML at its equilib-
rium lattice parameter Eoxide):

Eadh(Me) = EMe + Eoxide − Eoxide/Me (1)

With this definition, adhesion energies are pos-209

itive if adhesion is favored.210

Formation or mixing energies Emix of both
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freestanding and supported MM’O3 monolayers
were calculated from energy differences between
the mixed oxide EMM ′O3 and the average of the
two corresponding parents (EM2O3 +EM ′

2O3)/2:

EMM ′O3
mix = EMM ′O3 − EM2O3 + EM ′

2O3

2
(2)

With this definition, mixing energies are nega-211

tive if mixing is favored.212

Table 1: Main Characteristics of Free-
standing and Me-supported (Me = Ag,
Au and Pt) M2O3 MLs (M = Ti, V, Cr,
and Fe): Film Rumpling R (Å), In-Plane
Rotation φ (◦), Bader Charges on Cations
QM (e) and Oxygen Atoms QO (e), Total
Charge of Metal Substrate QMe (e/M2O3

f.u.), and Cation Magnetic Moments µM

(µB).

Ti2O3 V2O3 Cr2O3 Fe2O3

freestanding
QM 1.78 1.69 1.62 1.64
QO -1.19 -1.13 -1.08 -1.10
µM 0.9 2.1 3.1 3.9
Ag-supported
R 0.60 0.41 0.09 0.09
φ 14 17 10 19
QM 1.92 1.72 1.55 1.44
QO -1.06 -1.04 -1.08 -1.07
µM 0.0 1.4/1.5 3.0 3.8
QAg -0.67 -0.33 +0.15 +0.33
Au-supported
R 0.68 0.68 0.54 0.23
φ 10 1 14 20
QM 2.00 1.83 1.65 1.53
QO -1.02 -0.96 -0.96 -1.01
µM 0.0 1.2 2.7 3.8
QAu -0.94 -0.77 -0.42 -0.02
Pt-supported
R 0.70 0.75 0.47 0.29
φ 19 11 17 24
QM 2.00 1.87 1.65 1.50
QO -1.01 -0.92 -0.96 -0.98
µM 0.0 0.5 2.5 3.8
QPt -0.98 -0.98 -0.44 -0.06

3 Results on supported213

M2O3 monolayers214

We first present the computational results for215

the M2O3 HC monolayers (M = Ti, V, Cr, and216

Fe) supported on the three Me(111) substrates217

(Me = Ag, Au and Pt). Table 1 and Figure218

2 report their main structural, electronic, and219

magnetic characteristics.. The comprehensive220

set of results, is given in SI, Tabs. S1 and S2.221

HSE03 results for the M2O3/Au system (M =222

Ti, V, Cr, and Fe) are given in Tab. S7 and Fig.223

S1. In the following, the notation ∆ will re-224

fer to differences between quantities (positions,225

distances, charges, etc) in the supported and226

freestanding films227

Fully relaxed freestanding oxide MLs system-228

atically adopt a symmetric nearly planar geom-229

etry (R ∼ 0 and φ ∼ 0). The only exception230

is the freestanding Cr2O3 monolayer, for which231

we find a non-vanishing rumpling (R = 0.06232

Å). The interaction with the metal substrates233

and the in-plane compression associated to the234

lattice mismatch between the oxide films and235

metal surfaces (aM2O3 > aMe, SI, Tab. S1) in-236

duce film distortion, which consists of in-plane237

rotations φ of the MO3 entities and of rumpling238

R. We will show in the discussion that the pos-239

itive sign of R (the average outward displace-240

ment of the oxygen atoms with respect to the241

cations), its decrease from Ti to Fe (for each242

substrate), and its increase from Ag to Pt (for243

each oxide) are principally driven by the behav-244

ior of the interface charge transferQMe. Beyond245

the effect of film rumpling, the in-plane rota-246

tions φ of the MO3 entities allow a further re-247

duction of the in-plane oxide lattice parameters248

such that, despite substantial lattice mismatch,249

the cation-oxygen distances dM−O remain in all250

cases close to the corresponding values in the251

freestanding MLs (|∆dM−O/dM−O| < 2%, Tab.252

S1).253

From an electronic point of view, the interac-254

tion of the oxide layers with the metallic sub-255

strates is characterized by an electron exchange256

between them, leading in most cases to a neg-257

ative charging of the Me substrates (negative258

total substrate charge per M2O3 unit, QMe).259
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Figure 2: Local densities of states of freestanding and metal-supported M2O3 HC MLs (M = Ti,
V, Cr, and Fe) projected on cations (red), oxygen atoms (blue), and substrates (golden shading).
A broadening of 0.2 eV has been systematically applied. The vertical dashed lines indicate the
positions of the Fermi levels.

Small positive QMe are found only for Cr2O3260

and Fe2O3 MLs deposited on the Ag substrate.261

In the case of Ag and Au surfaces, where the262

Fermi level is positioned relatively high in the263

valence sp band, the substrate d states con-264

tribute only little to the interfacial hybridiza-265

tion and the electrons transferred from the ox-266

ide film mainly populate the substrate s and267

p orbitals. Conversely, since the Fermi level of268

the Pt substrate falls in its 4d band, the Pt d269

states hybridize strongly with those of the ox-270

ide film and become populated by the interfa-271

cial charge transfer. Finally the Ag electrons272

transferred towards the Cr2O3 and Fe2O3 films273

populate principally the cation d states at the274

bottom of the oxide conduction band. As ex-275

pected, |QMe| tends to decrease monotonically276

from Ti to Fe (for each substrate), following277

the increase of cation electronegativity, and in-278

creases from Ag to Pt (for each oxide), following279

the increase of the substrate surface work func-280

tions (calculated values are 4.8 eV, 5.6 eV, and281

6.1 eV for Ag, Au, and Pt, respectively). The282

negative QMe result from a cooperative effect of283

charge modifications on the oxide cations and284

oxygen atoms, QM increasing (except QFe) and285

|QO| decreasing when in contact with a sup-286

port. The relative contributions of the oxygen287

atoms to |QMe| increase from Ti to Fe. Positive288

QMe are principally associated with a reduction289

of cation charges, the effect being particularly290

strong in the Fe2O3/Ag case.291

Associated to this interfacial electron trans-292

fer, the oxide local densities of states (LDOS)293

are substantially modified. As seen in Figure 2,294

whatever the substrate, the modifications are295

particularly strong at the beginning of the se-296

ries, in the Mott-Hubbard oxides Ti2O3 and297

V2O3, where filled Ti and V 3d states close298

to the Fermi level get totally or partially de-299

pleted. At variance, due to the mixed oxygen-300

cation character of their states at the band gap301

edges, the band structures of Cr2O3 and Fe2O3302

are much less impacted by the interaction with303

the metallic substrates.9 For each oxide, the in-304

crease of the metal work function from Ag to305

Pt shifts the substrate Fermi level progressively306

downwards on the energy scale. As a conse-307
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quence, in Ti2O3 which has a nearly pure Mott-308

Hubbard character, the Fermi level EF moves309

from the bottom of the Ti-like conduction band310

(CB) on Ag towards the oxide mid-gap on Pt.311

The single valence d electron characteristic of312

the freestanding Ti2O3 ML is in all cases delo-313

calized towards the underlying metal, which is314

consistent with the substantial increase of QT i315

and the systematic quenching of µT i, Tab. 1.316

These major modifications of the Ti2O3 elec-317

tronic structure suggest that a change of oxi-318

dation state takes place upon deposition. On319

general grounds, at variance with the unques-320

tionable 3+ cation valence in freestanding MLs,321

changes of oxidation states in systems with de-322

localized electrons cannot be assessed merely323

from Bader charges. It is the concomitant mod-324

ifications of the LDOS and magnetic moments325

µT i which can be tentatively rationalized by a326

Ti 4+ oxidation state on the three substrates.327

Similarly, in the case of the Mott-Hubbard ox-328

ide V2O3, the progressive downward shift of the329

Fermi level within the majority vanadium band330

explains the increase of QV and the decrease of331

µV along the Ag, Au, Pt series. These results332

are consistent with a progressive increase of the333

vanadium oxidation state in V2O3 monolayer334

supported on the three metal substrates. How-335

ever, changes of V-O hybridization induced by336

film distortions and the hybridization between337

cation and substrate states (particularly strong338

in case of Pt) impede a robust and fully reli-339

able assignment of oxidation states in the three340

cases.341

Finally, in Cr2O3 and Fe2O3 the shape of the342

oxide LDOS in the vicinity of the Fermi level343

is very similar on the three substrates. Consis-344

tently, changes of QM and µM with respect to345

the freestanding references are similarly small346

on the three substrates and suggest that the347

cation 3+ oxidation states are essentially not348

altered.349

To summarize, the interaction with the metal350

substrates induces structural distortions of the351

oxide MLs and an electron transfer from the352

oxides towards the metal, which both increase353

from Ag to Pt and decrease from Ti to Fe.354

Only when Cr2O3 and Fe2O3 are deposited on355

Ag a small amount of electrons is transferred356

from the substrate towards the oxide film. The357

substrate-induced change of oxide electronic358

and magnetic characteristics is particularly pro-359

nounced in Ti2O3 and V2O3, where it can be as-360

sociated to an increase of cation oxidation state.361

If the single Ti valence electron tends to be sys-362

tematically transferred to the metal substrate,363

the cation charge of supported V2O3 increases364

progressively from Ag to Pt. Conversely, the365

much weaker electronic modifications found for366

Cr2O3 and Fe2O3 suggest the preservation of367

the cation 3+ oxidation state characteristic of368

the freestanding MLs. These conclusions are369

well supported by the HSE03 results (SI, Tab.370

S7).371

4 Results on supported372

MM’O3 monolayers373

DFT+U results for the main structural, elec-374

tronic and magnetic characteristics of free-375

standing and Me-supported mixed MM’O3 HC376

MLs (M, M’ = Ti, V, Cr, and Fe; Me = Ag,377

Au, Pt) are given in Table 2 and Figures 3 and378

4. The complete set of results can be found in379

SI, Tabs. S4 and S5, in which the symbols δ380

denote the mixing-induced differences between381

quantities (positions, distances, charges, etc) in382

the supported mixed oxides and their parents.383

HSE03 results for mixed MLs on the Au sub-384

strate are reported in SI, Tab. S8 and Fig. S2.385

From a structural point of view, the metal-386

supported mixed oxide films are qualitatively387

similar to their supported parents. They388

systematically display a substantial (positive)389

rumpling and in-plane rotations of MO3 entities390

which enable an accommodation of the inter-391

face lattice mismatch without strong modifica-392

tions of the cation-oxygen distances dM−O and393

dM ′−O (|∆dM−O/dM−O| < 4%, Tab. S4). Con-394

trary to the parent systems, in the mixed films395

the two cations are systematically not coplanar.396

Cationic mixing produces a quite substantial397

rumpling enhancement (δR ∼ 0.15 - 0.25 Å) in398

VCrO3/Ag, VFeO3/Pt, and CrFeO3/Pt, but in399

TiFeO3/Ag, TiCrO3/Au, and VCrO3/Au, R is400

reduced (δR ∼ -0.10 Å), Tab. S4. We will show401

in the discussion that the positive sign and the402
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Table 2: Main Characteristics of Metal (Ag, Au, and Pt)-Supported Mixed MM’O3 HC
Monolayers (M, M’ = Ti, V, Cr, and Fe): Film Rumpling R (Å), In-Plane Rotation φ
(◦), Bader Charges on Cations QM , Q′M (e) and Oxygen Atoms QO (e), Metal Substrate
Charge QMe (e/MM’O3 f.u.), and Cation Magnetic Moments µM , µM ′ (µB).

TiVO3 TiCrO3 TiFeO3 VCrO3 VFeO3 CrFeO3

freestanding
QM , QM ′ 1.75,1.69 1.80,1.55 2.09, 1.33 1.84, 1.47 1.87, 1.35 1.67, 1.60
QO -1.15 -1.12 -1.14 -1.10 -1.08 -1.09
µM , µM ′ 1.0, 2.0 0.9, 3.2 0.1, 3.6 1.4, 3.6 1.3, 3.6 2.7, 4.0
Ag-supported
R 0.50 0.41 0.23 0.47 0.35 0.06
φ 15 19 19 18 19 18
QM , QM ′ 1.91,1.73 1.93,1.58 1.95,1.38 1.81,1.46 1.82,1.35 1.60,1.37
QO -1.05 -1.06 -1.09 -1.00 -1.01 -1.08
µM , µM ′ 0.2,1.4 0.2,2.9 0.1,3.7 0.7,3.4 0.,3.7 2.6,3.7
QAg -0.47 -0.33 -0.05 -0.27 -0.15 0.27
Au-supported
R 0.69 0.52 0.45 0.49 0.50 0.35
φ 5 16 19 16 16 20
QM , QM ′ 1.99,1.86 2.01,1.67 2.01,1.54 1.93,1.51 1.94,1.42 1.69,1.51
QO -0.99 -1.02 -1.03 -0.98 -0.96 -1.00
µM , µM ′ 0.1,0.9 0.1,2.8 0.1,3.9 0.5,3.4 0.0,3.7 2.2,3.9
QAu -0.88 -0.60 -0.45 -0.50 -0.48 -0.21
Pt-supported
R 0.74 0.61 0.52 0.68 0.67 0.62
φ 15 20 24 18 18 19
QM , QM ′ 1.97,1.91 1.98,1.69 2.00,1.55 1.94,1.62 1.96,1.49 1.75,1.47
QO -0.95 -0.97 -1.00 -0.92 -0.91 -0.89
µM , µM ′ 0.0,0.0 0.1,2.3 0.1,4.0 0.3,2.8 0.1,3.9 1.3,3.9
QPt -1.04 -0.76 -0.54 -0.80 -0.70 -0.55
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Figure 3: Local densities of states in freestanding and Me-supported mixed TiM’O3 honeycomb
monolayers (M’ = V, Cr, Fe) projected on Ti (red), M’ (green), O atoms (blue), and substrate
atoms (gold shading). A broadening of 0.2 eV has been systematically applied. Vertical dashed
lines indicate the position of the Fermi level.

Figure 4: Local densities of states in freestanding and Me-supported mixed MM’O3 honeycomb
monolayers (M = V, Cr; M’ = Cr, Fe) projected on M (red), M’ (green), O atoms (blue), and
substrate atoms (gold shading). A broadening of 0.2 eV has been systematically applied. Vertical
dashed lines indicate the position of the Fermi level.
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amplitude of R are mainly driven by the behav-403

ior of the interface charge transfer QMe.404

Similarly to most supported M2O3 parents,405

the interaction of the mixed films with the406

metallic substrates gives rise to a systematic407

electron transfer from the oxide towards the408

substrate (QMe < 0), but in CrFeO3/Ag where409

electrons are transferred towards the oxide film410

(QMe > 0). Both cations and anions contribute411

to the interface charge transfer and the per-412

centage weight of oxygen contributions progres-413

sively increases along the oxide series. At each414

of the three substrates |QMe| decreases follow-415

ing the increasing average electronegativity of416

the two cations (TiVO3 < TiCrO3 < VCrO3 <417

TiFeO3 < VFeO3 < CrFeO3). For each oxide418

it increases from Ag to Pt in line with the in-419

creasing substrate work functions. As a conse-420

quence, cation charges QM,M ′ increase and oxy-421

gen charges |QO| decrease when moving from422

Ag to Pt. Only QT i values change particularly423

little from one substrate to another in all sup-424

ported TiM’O3 compounds.425

In our previous study on freestanding films,3426

we have pointed out that the electronic mod-427

ifications in TiVO3, TiCrO3, and CrFeO3 due428

to mixing are small since their cationic charges429

and magnetic moments are close to those in the430

corresponding freestanding parents, and their431

LDOS differ little from a superposition of the432

parent LDOS. Conversely, in TiFeO3, VCrO3,433

and VFeO3, a well pronounced increase of QM434

and a decrease of QM ′ , correlated with strong435

modifications of cation magnetic moments and436

LDOS peak positions with respect to the Fermi437

level, have been rationalized in terms of mixing-438

induced redox reactions, leading to Ti4+Fe2+,439

V4+Cr2+, and V4+Fe2+ oxidation states, respec-440

tively.441

The presence of the metal substrates visibly442

alters this picture. In contrast to the freestand-443

ing case, supported TiFeO3 displays only neg-444

ligible mixing-induced electronic modifications,445

regardless of the metal support (Tab. 2 and446

1 and Fig. 2, 3 and 4). Moreover, while,447

similarly to the freestanding films, the mixing-448

induced changes in VFeO3 and VCrO3 are the449

most pronounced, the underlying electron re-450

distributions do not follow the same pattern451

on the three substrates. Indeed, on Ag and452

Au substrates, the changes mostly consist of453

an electron exchange between the two cations454

(δQV ≈ −δQCr,Fe, Tab. S5), and are associ-455

ated with opposite shifts of the V and Cr/Fe456

states in the vicinity of the Fermi level (see Fig.457

4). In these mixed oxides also the modifications458

of oxygen charges δQO provide a non-negligible459

contribution to δQMe. Conversely, on the Pt460

substrate the largest modifications concern only461

vanadium cations, which points toward an in-462

crease of the vanadium oxidation state stabi-463

lized by an electron transfer towards the metal464

substrate δQPt. These different behaviors illus-465

trate the competition between electron trans-466

fer between the two cations and from a cation467

to the substrate, governed by the availability468

and nature of the oxide electronic states in the469

vicinity of the Fermi level. At variance with470

the above, the electronic characteristics of sup-471

ported TiVO3 and TiCrO3 films remain rela-472

tively close to those of their supported parents,473

as was the case for their freestanding counter-474

parts. Finally, CrFeO3 displays an intermediate475

behavior. On Ag and Au, mixing-induced mod-476

ifications are relatively weak, but on Pt, µCr is477

visibly reduced. These changes, together with478

the complex DOS modifications (see Fig. 4) do479

not allow a clear assignment of a change of ox-480

idation state.481

To summarize, the structural (R) and elec-482

tronic (QMe) characteristics of the supported483

pure and mixed oxide films follow qualitatively484

similar trends. The electronic characteristics of485

TiVO3, TiCrO3, and TiFeO3 correspond closely486

to a superposition of those of their parents.487

Conversely, in Ag- and Au- supported VCrO3488

and VFeO3 mixing induces an electron transfer489

from V to either Cr or Fe. It is much stronger490

in VFeO3 and can be tentatively interpreted as491

a redox reaction. Interestingly, on the Pt sub-492

strate, the electrons are rather transferred from493

V to the metal substrate. These conclusions494

are well supported by HSE03 results given in495

SI, Tab. S8 and Fig. S2.496
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5 Discussion497

In this section, we first discuss the mechanisms498

which govern the electronic and structural char-499

acteristics of metal-supported HC oxides upon500

interaction with the substrate (Section 5.1) and501

upon cation mixing (Section 5.2). Then we ana-502

lyze the evolution of the oxide adhesion (Section503

5.3) and mixing (Section 5.4) energies.504

5.1 Electron redistribution at505

the oxide/metal interface506

In our recent study on the Au-supported pure507

M2O3 monolayers,9 we have shown that the508

interfacial charge transfer QAu and its conse-509

quences on the electronic characteristics of the510

deposited oxide films may be reliably inferred511

from the offset between the point of zero charge512

of the freestanding oxide films EZCP (approxi-513

mated by the energy at mid-gap position) with514

respect to the Fermi level of the bare Au sur-515

face EF (Au) and from the character of the oxide516

gap edges. We have shown that the decrease of517

|QAu| along the series of transition metal ox-518

ides is due to the progressive lowering of the519

point of zero charge, mainly due to the increase520

of the cation electronegativity. This argument521

is generalized in Figure 5 to the parents and522

mixed oxide MLs deposited on the three sub-523

strates. Corresponding results from hybrid cal-524

culations on Au-supported M2O3 and MM’O3525

compounds are reported in SI, Fig. S3.526

In agreement with the results of Ref.,9 we527

find that, for each substrate and regardless of528

the pure or mixed oxide character, the interface529

charge transfer correlates well with EF (Me) −530

EZCP . As a consequence, QMe is systemati-531

cally the most negative for M2O3 oxides with532

the least electronegative cations (Ti, V), and533

for mixed oxides with the smallest average534

cation electronegativity (TiVO3, TiCrO3, and535

VCrO3). Conversely, small positive QMe val-536

ues are found for Cr2O3, Fe2O3 and CrFeO3.537

Moreover, for each oxide, the substrate charge538

becomes more negative along the Ag, Au, and539

Pt series, following the increase of the work540

functions of the metal surfaces (4.8 eV, 5.6 eV,541

and 6.1 eV, respectively). Such quasi-linear be-542

Figure 5: Interface charge transfer QMe

(e/M2O3 or MM’O3 f.u.) as a function of the
offset EF (Me)−EZCP (eV) between the Fermi
level of the bare metal surface and the point of
zero charge of the freestanding pure (squares)
and mixed (circles) oxide monolayers. Results
for Ag, Au, and Pt substrates are plotted with
blue, red, and green symbols, respectively. Line
is drawn to guide the eye.

haviour of the interface charge transfer as a543

function of the band offset agrees well with the544

predictions of the Metal-Induced Gap States545

(MIGS) model at metal/semiconductor inter-546

faces.36,37547

Figure 6: Average rumpling R (Å) in supported
pure M2O3 (squares) and mixed MM’O3 (cir-
cles) MLs as a function of the electron transfer
QMe (e/M2O3 or MM’O3 f.u.) Results for Me
= Ag, Au, and Pt substrates are represented in
blue, red, and green, respectively. Line is drawn
to guide the eye.

Metal-supported oxide monolayers undergo548

structural distortions in response to the electro-549

static dipole produced by the interface charge550
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transfer QMe.
38,39 Based on a simple electro-551

static argument, a negatively charged substrate552

(QMe < 0) repels the anions and thus tends to553

produce a positive rumpling (R > 0) whereas554

a negative rumpling is expected for a positive555

charging of the substrate. The induced struc-556

tural dipole of the oxide film which results from557

such electrostatic coupling between charge and558

structure has been baptized induced polarity.38559

In agreement with this argument, we find that,560

for each substrate and regardless of the pure561

or mixed oxide character, the film rumpling R562

correlates very well with the interface charge563

transfer QMe. As a consequence, R is system-564

atically the largest for oxides which transfer the565

largest number of electrons to the metal sub-566

strates (Ti2O3, V2O3, TiVO3). Conversely, the567

smallest film rumpling is systematically found568

for Fe2O3, Cr2O3 and CrFeO3. Moreover, rum-569

pling of each oxide film increases when moving570

from Ag to Pt, following the corresponding in-571

crease of the electron transfer. We stress that572

such an excellent unique R ∝ QMe relationship573

obtained for a variety of oxide films on various574

metal substrates is likely due to a negligible ef-575

fect of lattice mismatch on R, the latter being576

rather accommodated by in-plane rotations.577

At this point it is worth noting that the mono-578

tonic decrease ofR is associated with more com-579

plex film structure. Indeed, while large rum-580

pling values (large negative QMe) are systemat-581

ically associated to an outward relaxation of the582

three oxygen atoms (per f.u.) with respect to583

the cation planes, in Fe2O3, Cr2O3, and CrFeO3584

on Ag (the smallest R and positive QMe values),585

although R remains positive, two oxygen atoms586

are located below the average cation positions587

(SI Tables S1 and S4). In case of oxides which588

display the smallest negative QMe (Fe2O3 on Au589

and Pt, TiFeO3/Ag), only one oxygen atom is590

located below the cation plane or two oxygen591

atoms are nearly coplanar with the cations.592

To summarize, we have shown that the elec-593

tron transfer between the oxides and the metal594

substrate is mainly driven by the offset between595

the oxide band structure (point of zero charge)596

and the substrate Fermi level. As a conse-597

quence, the strongest electron redistributions598

(large negative QMe) are found in oxides with599

the least electronegative cations (Ti and V) de-600

posited on metal substrates with the largest601

work functions (Au, Pt). Moreover, we find602

that the interface electron transfer determines603

the behavior of the substrate-induced film po-604

larization (rumpling) and is responsible for605

its progressive decrease from the least (Ti2O3,606

V2O3, TiVO3) to the most (Fe2O3, Cr2O3, and607

CrFeO3) electronegative compounds.608

5.2 Electron redistribution upon609

cationic mixing610

While the previous section dealt with the mod-611

ifications of the oxide ML atomic and elec-612

tronic structure due to their interaction with613

the metallic substrates, here we focus on those614

which take place upon cationic mixing.615

In the past we have successfully rational-616

ized the electronic characteristics of mixed bulk617

MM’O3 materials,25 freestanding MM’O3 hon-618

eycomb monolayers,3 and M2O3/M’2O3 inter-619

faces,26 from the band offsets between the corre-620

sponding parent M2O3 and M’2O3 materials. In621

the present case, a similar analysis can be based622

on a comparison between the LDOS of the four623

metal-supported parents on an energy scale de-624

fined by their common vacuum level, Fig. 7.625

As a reference, the corresponding results for626

the freestanding HC MLs are recalled. Corre-627

sponding HSE03 results on M2O3/Au HCs are628

reported in SI, Figure S4.629

The band offset between any couple of par-630

ents is quantified by the difference of positions631

of their Fermi levels ∆EF = EF (M2O3/Me) −632

EF (M ′
2O3/Me), such that positive and neg-633

ative values of ∆EF indicate an initial bias634

for M2O3/Me → M’2O3/Me and M’2O3/Me →635

M2O3/Me electron transfers, respectively. Be-636

yond the relative positions of the Fermi levels637

∆EF , the actual possibility of the charge trans-638

fer as well as the precise origin and destination639

of the transferred electrons also depend on the640

character of the occupied and empty states in641

the vicinity of the Fermi level.642

While the ordering of Fermi level positions in643

the freestanding parents was qualitatively de-644

termined by the cation electronegativity differ-645

ence, in the supported ones, it is rather due646
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Figure 7: LDOS of the freestanding and Me-supported pure M2O3 monolayers (M = Ti, V, Cr,
Fe) in the vicinity of their Fermi level (marked by the horizontal black lines), projected on cations
(red), and oxygen atoms (blue), on an energy scale obtained by alignment of the common vacuum
level. A broadening of 0.2 eV has been systematically applied.
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to the change in metal work function induced647

by the deposition of an oxide film ∆W . Cal-648

culated ∆W for the four parents are given in649

Table 3. We note that, since at each substrate650

the largest values are systematically found for651

Fe2O3 and the smallest ones for V2O3, the re-652

sulting ordering of Fermi level positions is not653

strongly modified compared to that found in654

the freestanding films.655

Table 3: Change of the Metal Work Func-
tion ∆W (eV) upon Deposition of Pure
HC Monolayers.

Ti2O3 V2O3 Cr2O3 Fe2O3

∆WAg 0.62 0.38 0.45 1.15
∆WAu 0.36 0.44 0.80 0.95
∆WPt 0.75 0.15 0.17 0.89

We recall that ∆W is determined by the656

dipole moment of the oxide/metal inter-657

face, which consists of three main contribu-658

tions.38,40,41 The first one comes from the re-659

duction of the substrate surface dipole caused660

by the compression of the spilled-out metal elec-661

trons by the deposited oxide monolayer. The662

second one is induced by the electron exchange663

QMe between the oxide film and the metallic664

substrate. The third one is due to the struc-665

tural film polarization (rumpling) R. While the666

first effect produces a negative contribution to667

∆W , and while a positive film rumpling (R >668

0) tends to increase R, the contribution due669

to electron exchange at the interface either de-670

creases (negative QMe) or increases (positive671

QMe) the substrate work function.672

In the present case, the systematically pos-673

itive signs of ∆W , Tab. 3, suggest that the674

rumpling contribution is dominant, aided by675

the charge transfer term in the few cases where676

QMe is positive. However, since the largest ∆W677

values (Fe2O3 on the three substrates) system-678

atically correspond to the smallest rumplings679

R, the behavior of ∆W along the series of ox-680

ides is clearly not rumpling-driven. The largest681

∆W , responsible for the most pronounced band682

offsets between parent materials, rather corre-683

spond to positive or small negative values of684

the charge transfer contribution. It should be685

noted that in-plane rotation φ may also play686

a role since the largest values in Tab. 3 also687

correspond to the largest rotations.688

Solely from the signs of ∆EF , Fig. 7, one de-689

duces that an electron transfer may systemati-690

cally occur from Ti2O3/Me or V2O3/Me toward691

Fe2O3/Me (Me = Ag, Au and Pt) or Cr2O3/Au,692

and from Cr2O3/Me toward Fe2O3/Me (Me =693

Ag and Pt). No electron exchange is expected694

between Ti2O3/Me and V2O3/Me except on695

Pt, where an electron transfer from V2O3 to696

Ti2O3 could be anticipated. If additionally697

the character and the density of states at the698

Fermi level are taken into account, it becomes699

clear that supported Ti2O3 is unlikely to pro-700

vide electrons to Cr or Fe upon mixing be-701

cause it has no available occupied cationic d702

states. Also the electron transfer from V2O3703

to Ti2O3 on Pt is impeded by the absence704

of empty Ti d states in the energy range be-705

tween the two Fermi levels. As a consequence,706

no significant mixing-induced charge redistri-707

bution is expected in all Ti-containing com-708

pounds. Conversely, since a significant num-709

ber of occupied cationic states just below the710

Fermi level exist in V2O3/Me, an electron trans-711

fer from V2O3/Me towards Fe2O3/Me is sys-712

tematically to be expected, as well as a transfer713

from V2O3/Au towards Cr2O3/Au. We note714

that the absence of empty Fe2O3 states in the715

direct vicinity of the Fermi level may produce716

an electron transfer toward the metal substrate717

rather than toward the Fe cations. Finally, the718

limited number of occupied (empty) states at719

EF in Cr2O3/Me (Fe2O3/Me) may hinder elec-720

tron redistribution in CrFeO3/Me. These pre-721

dictions correlate very well with the results of722

the full calculations, Sec. 4.723

To summarize, the relative positions of the724

Fermi levels in the supported parents provide a725

good guide for understanding the electronic re-726

distributions in the mixed compounds. While727

the ordering of Fermi levels in the series of728

parent oxides is not strongly modified by the729

metal substrate, we have pointed out that the730

character of the oxide states in the vicinity731

of the Fermi level is. For the series of sup-732

ported MM’O3 HC MLs, the offsets between733

the parent band structures and the absence734

of Ti d states in the the Fermi level vicinity735
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in supported Ti2O3 explain why any signifi-736

cant mixing-induced electronic structure mod-737

ifications are limited to the VFeO3/Me and738

VCrO3/Me compounds only. The strong in-739

crease of vanadium oxidation state suggests an740

enhanced reactivity of the supported vanadate741

films, which could thus be of interest in vari-742

ous catalytic reactions, in the same way as the743

oxygen-rich V2O5 oxide is the most important744

industrial vanadium compound, used as a cat-745

alyst.746

5.3 Adhesion at the HC/Me in-747

terfaces748

Table 4 summarizes the adhesion energies Eadh749

(Eq. 1) of pure and mixed oxide monolay-750

ers supported on the three metal substrates751

as well as the misfits between the freestand-752

ing layers and metal substrate. Adhesion en-753

ergies are found to be always positive (favor-754

able to adhesion) and to span a large set of val-755

ues ranging from about 1.1 eV (Cr2O3/Au and756

CrFeO3/Au) to more than 4.5 eV (Ti2O3/Pt757

and TiVO3/Pt) per formula unit. At each sub-758

strate, the adhesion of pure monolayers is sys-759

tematically stronger for oxides films from the760

beginning of the series and, for each oxide,761

it tends to increase from Ag to Pt. Eadh of762

most mixed compounds are smaller than the763

average values of their parents (δEadh < 0 in764

SI, Tab. S6) – the reduction being particu-765

larly large for TiFeO3/Me –, but in the case of766

TiVO3/Pt for which mixing enhances the adhe-767

sion (δEadh > 0).768

Since Eadh is calculated with respect to the769

corresponding freestanding oxide films at their770

equilibrium lattice parameters, it consists of771

two contributions of different nature. The first772

one is associated to the elastic strain of the free-773

standing ML necessary to match its in-plane774

lattice parameter with the metal substrate (Ta-775

ble 4) and is always unfavorable to adhesion. In776

the parent series, aside Cr2O3 which displays a777

non-zero rumpling when freestanding and thus778

a reduced lateral lattice parameter, the mis-779

fit decreases from the left to the right of the780

series (for a given substrate) and from Pt to781

Ag (for a given oxide) and ranges from about782

2% (Cr2O3/Ag) to more than 15% (Ti2O3/Pt).783

Misfits of the mixed monolayers show a quali-784

tatively similar behavior and do not exceed the785

above ranges. However, since the lattice mis-786

match is accommodated mainly by the in-plane787

rotations and film rumpling and since the in-788

volved distortions require much less energy than789

bondlength compression, this contribution to790

Eadh displays small variations in each oxide se-791

ries (of the order of 0.2-0.3 eV/f.u.) and, for792

a given oxide, its maximum variation between793

the three substrates is of the order of 0.2 eV/f.u.794

(SI, Tab. S3). Thus, it is clearly not responsi-795

ble for the observed large differences of adhesion796

energies. The second contribution is the energy797

gained by bringing the strained oxide film in798

contact with the metal substrate. It directly799

represents the strength of direct metal-oxide in-800

teraction at the interface. It is favorable to ad-801

hesion in all considered cases.802

While trends in adhesion may not always be803

easy to rationalize because they involve en-804

ergy terms of different origin, Figure 8 shows805

a clear correlation between Eadh and the in-806

terfacial charge transfer |QMe|. If, in general,807

a weak/strong charge exchange is indeed often808

associated with weak/strong interfacial inter-809

action, the present results show the existence810

of a unique and nearly universal Eadh(|QMe|)811

curve, which encompasses cases ranging from812

particularly weakly (Cr2O3 and Fe2O3 on Ag)813

to particularly strongly (Ti2O3 and V2O3 on814

Pt) interacting interfaces, regardless of the pre-815

cise nature of the oxide and the metal substrate.816

This finding clearly demonstrates the dominant817

role of the direct interfacial interactions in the818

energetics (second contribution), driven by the819

cation electronegativity.820

5.4 Energetics of mixing821

Mixing energies Emix (Eq. 2) have been calcu-822

lated for the six metal-supported mixed oxide823

MLs as the energy difference between the mixed824

systems and the average of the two supported825

parents. Their values are reported in Table 5,826

together with the corresponding results for their827

freestanding counterparts from Ref.3828

Depending on the oxide, we find negative or829
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Table 4: Adhesion Energies Eadh (eV/f.u.) at the Interfaces Between the Oxide Mono-
layers and the Three Metal Substrates. Misfits (%) Between the Freestanding MLs
and the Underlying Substrates Are Given for Reference.

Ti2O3 V2O3 Cr2O3 Fe2O3 TiVO3 TiCrO3 TiFeO3 VCrO3 VFeO3 CrFeO3

Ag-supported
Eadh 2.52 1.41 1.19 1.64 1.99 1.64 1.61 1.21 1.33 1.32
misfit 10.2 7.9 2.1 7.3 7.3 9.0 8.1 6.4 7.3 6.4
Au-supported
Eadh 3.31 1.91 1.15 1.28 2.62 2.06 1.76 1.60 1.54 1.13
misfit 10.6 8.3 2.4 7.6 7.6 9.4 8.5 6.8 7.6 6.8
Pt-supported
Eadh 4.78 3.75 2.18 2.12 4.50 3.11 2.52 2.92 2.81 1.88
misfit 15.2 12.8 6.7 12.1 12.1 13.9 13.0 11.2 12.1 11.2

Figure 8: Adhesion energies of pure (squares)
and mixed (circles) monolayers on metal sub-
strates Eadh (eV/f.u.) as a function of interface
charge transfer |QMe| (e/M2O3 or MM’O3 f.u.).
Results for Ag, Au and Pt substrates are rep-
resented in blue, red and green, respectively.

positive mixing energies, which represent pref-830

erence for cationic mixing and phase separa-831

tion, respectively. If large negative Emix ∼ -832

0.7 eV/f.u. are found for freestanding TiFeO3833

and VFeO3 and for metal-supported VFeO3, in834

all other cases, the mixing energies are much835

smaller (|Emix| < 0.4 eV/f.u.). We find that,836

aside few exceptions, for each mixed oxide, the837

sign of Emix is a relatively robust feature, in-838

dependent of the substrate, but Emix shows no839

clear monotonic behavior along the series of ox-840

ides or metal substrates.841

We recall that in the freestanding case, the842

large negative mixing energies found for TiFeO3843

and VFeO3 have been assigned to the existence844

of a mixing-induced redox reactions which pro-845

duce unambiguous changes of cation oxidation846

states.3 The same mechanism was also shown847

to be at work in bulk mixed oxides25 and at ox-848

ide/oxide interfaces.26 For the metal-supported849

MLs, this correlation is somewhat less clear,850

partially due to the difficulty to unambiguously851

identify the cation oxidation states. However,852

the large negative Emix, systematically found853

for VFeO3 on the three substrates, is consistent854

with the enhanced oxidation of vanadium in-855

duced by the electron transfer toward the metal856

support and/or the Fe cation, as revealed by857

the features of the interface electronic structure,858

Sec. 4. Also, the strong reduction of |Emix| in859

all TiFeO3/Me systems, with respect to their860

freestanding counterparts, correlates with the861

suppression of the electron transfer from Ti to862

Fe when metal-supported. Indeed, the elec-863

tronic structure results show that the single Ti864

d electron is systematically transferred to the865

metal substrate, so that there are no occupied866

Ti states close to the Fermi level able to transfer867

electrons to the iron cations.868

As to broaden the perspective, Figure 9 gives869

an overview of the calculated mixing energies in870

the same series of bulk sesquoxides, freestand-871

ing MLs, and metal-supported MLs.3,25 While872

a metal substrate enhances the preference for873

mixing in VCrO3 and reduces it for the Ti-based874

ones, two systems clearly stand out by their875

strongly size and support-dependent behaviors.876

On the one hand, contrary to the bulk phase,877

the formation of ordered mixed VFeO3 MLs is878
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Table 5: Mixing Energies Emix (eV/f.u.) of the Six Freestanding3 and Metal-Supported
Mixed HC MLs.

TiVO3 TiCrO3 TiFeO3 VCrO3 VFeO3 CrFeO3

Emix +0.32 -0.16 -0.70 -0.14 -0.79 -0.16
Emix(Ag) +0.12 +0.05 -0.23 -0.22 -0.60 -0.06
Emix(Au) +0.13 +0.01 -0.17 -0.39 -0.74 -0.08
Emix(Pt) -0.09 +0.22 +0.23 -0.27 -0.67 +0.12

Figure 9: Mixing energies in the series of the six
mixed HC oxides. Results for bulk, frestand-
ing, Ag-, Au- and Pt-supported cases are rep-
resented in gray, white, blue, red, and green,
respectively.

thermodynamically favored not only when free-879

standing, but also when deposited on a metallic880

substrate. This opens a promising route for a881

practical synthesis of this nano-compound. On882

the other hand, in the perspective of tuning the883

oxide mixing properties and engineering novel884

oxide phases, our results show that mixed com-885

pounds such as TiFeO3, which are stable in bulk886

(ilmenite) and freestanding MLs, may be dra-887

matically destabilized by the strong interaction888

with the metal substrate. Such a strong depen-889

dence of mixing behavior on dimensionality and890

substrate should impact catalytic activity orig-891

inating from the so-called SMSI (Strong Metal892

Support Interaction) in which, under reaction893

conditions, metal particles are encapsulated by894

an ultra-thin film of the supporting oxide.895

6 Conclusion896

We have used a DFT+U approach to study897

how the presence of a metal substrate (Me =898

Ag, Au, Pt) modifies the structural, electronic899

and magnetic characteristics of a series of pure900

M2O3 and mixed MM’O3 3d transition metal901

oxide honeycomb monolayers (M, M’ = Ti, V,902

Cr, Fe).903

We have identified general trends in the904

substrate-induced structural film polarization,905

film-support electron transfer, and oxide-metal906

interaction strength, and we have linked them907

to the behavior of the offsets between the ox-908

ide band structure (point of zero charge) and909

the substrate Fermi level. Accordingly, the910

strongest interfacial effects are found in pure911

and mixed oxides with the least electronega-912

tive cations (Ti and V) deposited on metal sub-913

strates with the largest work functions (Au,914

Pt). In these cases of Mott-Hubbard oxides, the915

well pronounced depletion of purely 3d Ti and916

V states has been rationalized by an increase of917

the cation oxidation state with respect to the918

3+ reference.919

We have also shown that the relative posi-920

tions of the Fermi levels in the supported pure921

oxides provide a good guide for understanding922

the electronic redistributions in the mixed com-923

pounds. However, if the ordering of Fermi lev-924

els in the series of parent oxides is only little925

affected by the metal substrate, the presence926

of a support significantly modifies the charac-927

ter of oxide states in the vicinity of the Fermi928

level. As a consequence, aside the general trend929

for an electron transfer from less (Ti and V) to930

more (Cr and Fe) electronegative cations, valid931

in both freestanding and supported monolay-932

ers, the metal substrates enhance electron re-933

distributions in V-based compounds and reduce934
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them in the Ti-based ones. Indeed, the fact that935

Ti2O3 gives all its valence electrons to the metal936

substrates limits any significant mixing-induced937

electronic rearrangements to VCrO3/Me and938

VFeO3/Me only. Depending on the Me sub-939

strate, the modifications consist of an electron940

exchange between the two cations, or between941

V and the metallic support. Due to the strong942

modifications of their electronic structure when943

deposited on metal substrates, these vanadium944

mixed oxides are expected to display an en-945

hanced reactivity, of possible interest in various946

catalytic reactions.947

These substrate-induced electronic effects948

have direct consequences on the energetics of949

cationic mixing. We have shown that, contrary950

to its bulk phase, the formation of ordered951

mixed VFeO3 monolayers is thermodynamically952

favored and that it is not inhibited by the pres-953

ence of a metal substrate. Conversely, metal954

support dramatically destabilizes monolayers of955

TiFeO3, a mixed oxide which is stable in bulk956

(ilmenite). Thus, not only our results show957

that metal substrates can indeed be used for958

engineering novel oxide phases by cationic mix-959

ing, but they also provide well-founded general960

guidelines on the link between support char-961

acteristics, the oxide electronic structure, and962

the preference for mixing or phase separation963

in the supported oxide films.964
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